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The interaction between stress and boredom and their
relationship with emotional eating
Megan Hook, Amelia Jones, Erin Pierce, and Kelsey Yates
Method

Introduction

Participants

Negative Eating Habits

•

Habits that derive from eating in
response to emotions, as well as
eating high-calorie, high-sugar,
high-fat foods (Braden et al., 2018).

•

Inherent Life Stress

•

•

Gender
• Female = 66%
• Male = 31%
• Transgender = 1%
• Nonbinary = 1%

Class
• Freshman = 77%
• Sophomore = 13%
• Junior = 6%
• Senior = 4%

Use eating to escape from their
self-awareness (Heatherton &
Baumeister, 1991).

Mental Hunger, Boredom, and Stress

Procedure

A negative emotion that increases a
person’s urge to eat to escape
feelings of boredom (Moynihan et
al., 2015).

•

•

Eating is used to escape selfawareness and due to lack of
attention.
Research Question

Boredom Task

No task
• High boredom level
• Participants sit silently
for 15 minutes.

Tedious task

Interesting task

• Medium boredom level
• Participants find vowels in
a reading excerpt for 15
minutes.

• Low boredom level
• Participants complete a
packet of puzzles for 15
minutes (Moynihan et
al., 2015).

Is there an interaction of
inherent life stress and boredom
on a person’s desire to engage in
negative eating habits?

Hypothesis

Used to measure participants' amount of stressful events they
regularly encounter (Cohen et al., 1983). A 14 question survey,
rating questions about stressful experiences from “never” to “very
often”.
Cronbach’s alpha = .625

High stress

Low stress

who score high in inherent life
levels will have an increased
desire to engage in negative
eating habit, compared to those
only scoring high in one emotion.

• Significant main effect of boredom on
mental hunger factor.
• F(2.65) = 145.48, p < .001, R2 = .82
• People in the no task group were the
most hungry, followed by tedious task,
then interesting task.
• Significant main effect of stress on
mental hunger factor.
• F(1,65) = 1181.19, p < .001, R2 = .95
• People who rated themselves with
higher stress were more hungry than
people with lower ratings of stress.
• No significant interaction effect of stress
and boredom on hunger factor.
• F(2, 65) = 2.69, p = .075, R2 = .08

Perceived Life Stress Scale

We hypothesize that participants
stress and also high in boredom

• F(2, 68) = 25.84, p < .001
• Interesting task significantly differed from
no task and tedious task.

Race
• White = 68%
• Hispanic/Latino = 10%
• Asian = 7%
• Black/African American
= 10%
• Other = 6%

Boredom

•

Boredom Manipulation Check

Boredom Level as a Result of Boredom Task

Our sample consisted of 71 participants
between ages of 18-31.

A negative emotion that increases a
person’s desire to eat in response to
stress (Finch et al., 2015).

•

Results

Hunger and Satiety Scale
Used to measure participants' likelihood to eat after the experiment,
measured their current hunger levels (Karalus, 2011). The Mental
Hunger factor scale was used, 20 questions rating current urge to eat
from “none” to “greatest imaginable”.
Cronbach’s alpha = .989

High hunger scores

Low hunger scores

Mental Hunger Factor as a result of Boredom
and Stress

Note: Our data was generated by Dr. Stebbins for
the purpose of this assignment.

Discussion
Implications

Limitations

• Stress and boredom
individually influence
emotional eating.
• They do not
simultaneously
influence emotional
eating.

• Mental Hunger Factor scale
does not directly ask about
emotional eating.
• Self-report measures may
not measure actual urge to
eat (Ferrell et al., 2020).

Future Research
• Other negative
emotions could be
studied.
• Specific types of food
people eat.
• Measure how much
people eat.
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